Aquaponics
Aquaponics is a great method of gardening for many reasons. With aquaponics you can grow two things at once. You can have the fish and the plants growing at the same time so it will save time and money in the long runs. The fish poo acts like the sprays that you put on your plants to help it grow, it is rich in nutrients so it makes the growing time faster. When at the same time the plants are helping the fish by eliminating the bacteria from the water so the fish can stay nice and healthy and another bonus with Aquaponics is that you can grow any fish you want but the fish has to be suited to your climate. So you can eat healthy for the fraction of the price.

Garden patch
Do you know that there is many ways to farm organic with a garden patch. You can use manure that helps your plants grow faster. You can use all your left over fruit to help them speed the amount of growing time and all the packaging on your vegetables end up in the bin that pollutes the earth. If you have a garden patch you don't have to buy the vegetables with packaging on it.

Why Should we farm organic?
Farming organic can reduce the amount of money you spend on chemicals that can kill the earth. We could make our own organic products from the worlds waste. Also all the plastic from the foods that we buy end up in land fill.

How gardening organic at home can help the world
You can help the world in many ways by gardening organic. All the sprays that you put on your plants have to go through a lot of stages of production that puts a lot of fumes in the air.